This paper investigates a method of facilitating Specific Absorption Rate (SAR) measurements in the head when using a 1800MHz radiation source placed in front of the face. A Specific Anthropomorphic Mannequin (SAM) head phantom is modified by removing the rear most part to enable fully-automated scanning of the face region by a DASY4 electric-field probe. Prior to the modification, simulations were carried out in FDTD to establish the optimum area to be removed. This paper compares predicted local SAR values behind the face with actual measurements carried out using the new modified SAM phantom head. Measurements show good agreement with simulations, indicating that the modified SAM head is suitable for SAR measurements when the source is placed in front of the face.
Introduction
The number of Personal Data Assistants incorporating Mobile Communications Equipment (PDAMCE) in use today has seen a rapid increase due to advances in technology, introduction of 3G and user demand for higher functionality. Such devices have comparatively large displays and are intended for use in front of the face. In these systems the RF source is predominantly sited toward the front of the head rather than the side of the head which is the case for typical mobile phones. As a consequence the eyes which have been found to be a sensitive organ when considered with RF energy, may receive rather more direct illumination. The authors [1] [2] have shown in the past that certain metallic spectacles can increase the SAR in the eyes. Other Finite-Difference Time-Domain (FDTD) studies have also examined the SAR in the eyes when radiated from in front of the face [3] - [5] . Measurements were carried out by Balzano [6] and Cleveland [7] using human skulls filled with brain simulating materials. While there are many FDTD based studies, measurements from in front of the face using the recently introduced SAM head phantom standard [8] are less common.
SAR measurements for standards purposes are generally done using an automated E-field scanning system such as DASY4 [9] . The DASY4 uses a right and left half head shell filled with brain tissue simulating liquid. During irradiation by a mobile phone a robot positioned E-field probe is dipped into the liquid inside the head and using the known properties and the measured total electric field the SAR can be calculated. The geometry of the DASY4 system although well suited to for the measurement of devices held to the ear is less amenable to measurements of devices held to the face. Previously, the authors proposed a method to integrate a modified SAM head phantom into the DASY4 to facilitate SAR measurements inside the face [10] . That study used FDTD to look at the effects of removing increasingly larger sections from the back of the head on local SAR along three different cuts into the head; namely the nose, eye and eyebrow. That paper also looked at the effects on Ig and lOg SAR. Herein the theoretical studies of [10] are validated by SAR measurements. The increase in facility for measurements is also evaluated.
Rear-Opened SAM Head Phantom
The SAM head phantom used in this study provided by SPEAG is normally intended for radiation pattern and efficiency measurements. It is constructed by binding two opposite halves of the head together and has a continuous seam that runs along the join. There is a hole at the top of the head, through which the phantom is filled with brain simulating liquid. In order to gain access to the face region, the back of the head was removed. A previous study [10] investigated the size of the section that can be safely removed. As the depth of the removed section becomes larger, the depth of the brain simulating liquid inside the head becomes insufficient for accurate SAR measurements. The RF reflections off the surface of the liquid start to interfere with the E-field measurements behind the face and so cause errors in the SAR calculations. However, removing larger sections improves access to the face region, specially since the E-field probe tip has to approach the phantom surface within 300 of the normal in order to take an accurate measurement. The previous FDTD investigation using a 2mm resolution model of the SAM head phantom showed that 100mm could be safely removed from the back of the head without causing any noticeable change to the local SAR along three cuts in to the head (nose, eye and eye brow) [10] . However, this would remove part of the ears and disrupt the hole at the top of the head, thus reducing its mechanical stability. Therefore, a compromise was reached and a section 6mm deep was removed from the back of the head, leaving both ears intact. Figure 1 shows photographs of the modified SAM head from three different angles.
The joining seam on the SAM head is clearly visible in Figure 1 (a). This seam is essential to maintain structural stability and prevent leakages and would normally protrude from the surface by about 7mm. However, in the area spanning the front of the face, the seam height has been reduced (see Figure 1(a) and (b) ). On the inside of the phantom, there is also a thin channel that runs along the inside of the seam (see Figure 1(c) ). This has been filled in using a water resistant plastic filler. The effects on SAR due to this modified seam and filled in channel were investigated through simulation and measurement. Figure 2 shows the modified SAM head integrated into the DASY4 kit. The existing twin phantom is removed and the SAM head is fixed horizontally using two plastic fixtures. This arrangement ensures there are no interfering structures below the face region and allows easy placement of an RF source (mobile phone, PDA, dipole antenna etc.)____ 
Measured and Simulated Results
In order to validate the simulated results in [10] , the DASY4 kit was used to measure the local SAR along three different cuts into the head, namely through the tip of the nose, the eye and eyebrow at 1800MHz. The nose and eyebrow are of particular interest because of the possibility of studying the effects of metallic jewellery commonly found at these locations. Metallic rims of spectacles have been known to cause changes in SAR in the eye [1] and so this location is also of interest.
An in-house FDTD solver [1] was used to calculate the SAR along the three different cuts. The IEEE 1529a-2005 SAM head phantom was descretised and imported into the code with a resolution of 2mm. The 2mm thick shell was assigned properties of e, = 3.5 and a = OS/m. The tissue inside was assigned F,.
40.48, o= 1.37S/m and p = lOOOkg/m3.
For the measurements, a 72.5mm long dipole source was placed horizontally below the head phantom along the axis of the head. See Figure 3 for location of cuts and dipole orientation. The perpendicular distance from the lower most point of the nose to the dipole was fixed at 80mm. The dipole was then offset by 44mm towards the top of the head so that the centre of the dipole was roughly in line with the eyes. The dipole was fed with a CW source at 1800MHz and all measurements were normalised to 1W. All alignments were carried out using lasers, plumb lines and spirit levels for maximum accuracy. Figure 3 -Position of the three cuts into the head and the orientation of the dipole SAR readings were taken as the E-field probe retracted along the vertical axis starting from the surface of the phantom. Graphs comparing the local SAR along the three cuts between measurements and simulations are shown in Figure 4 . All three measured cuts show good agreement with the simulated results.
The cut through the nose shows that the local SAR has a maximum 20mm into the nose. As seen in [10] , the energy seems to be reflected off the sides of the nose causing the peak SAR to occur 20mm inside the nose and not at the surface. In the nose cut, the measurement closest to the surface is unreliable because of the proximity of the E-field probe tip to the inner walls of the nose. The electric fields around the probe tip are perturbed when in proximity to the 263 Il l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I l phantom shell. When the probe is inside the nose tip, the curved shape of the nose places the tip even closer to the shell, thus increasing the error in the E-field reading.
As can be seen in Figure 1 (a) and (b), there is a seam that runs along the front of the face. The normal seam is 16mm wide and 7mm deep. However, the height and width of the seam have been reduced in most areas of the face to a width of 10mm and a thickness of 3mm. The FDTD simulation models a seam of 10mm x 4mm along the full length of the face. Simulation results with and without the 4mm seam are shown in Figure 4 (a). Introducing a seam increases the peak SAR by only 2% with very little noticeable difference elsewhere.
Figure 1(c) shows a channel that runs along the inside of the phantom head behind the outer seam. The channel is 3.5mm wide and 2mm deep and is a result of the joining of two half heads. It has been filled in with a water resistant sealant. As the dielectric properties of the sealant are unknown, it is not possible to simulate it in the FDTD software. Instead, the simulation models the area as a continuous shell and so does not include a channel. This may also contribute to the small discrepancy seen between simulation and measurement in Figure 4 (a).
The accessibility of the inside face by the E-field probe was evaluated by attempting detailed automated area scans with the probe. The results showed good probe coverage with only the steep parts of the nose inaccessible.
Conclusions
Our opinion is that the new modified SAM head phantom may be reliably used for DASY4 SAR measurements in the head when using a RF source in front of the face at 1800MHz. The local SAR measured into the head at three points of interest agreed well with simulated FDTD results. The seam that runs along the front of the face has minimal effect on the local SAR. Future research will include a sensitivity study and a series of experiments at other popular mobile communications frequencies.
